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BEING SALT & LIGHT
Christians Becoming a Catalyst for Change
Our world is clamouring for rights. Just last last week the Maratha
community organised a protest rally demanding reservation for jobs and
education. Everyone wants a greater share of the 'Pie' and yet the pie is
not growing but the demand is. A society that demands rights without a
corresponding willingness to take up responsibility will suffer irreparable
damage. Hence, the adage 'Service before self".
Jesus admonition to His followers,
"You are the salt of the earth.. You are
the light of the world" is to counter the
tendency to look out for one's own
personal interest without regard for
others.

A society without the true knowledge of God is like a porridge without
salt. Salt is small in comparison to the food it flavours. And it is
not vibrantly colourful like some of the exotic spices such as
turmeric or chilli powder.
Yet these spices will be unpalatable
except for the lowly salt that flavours them.
Like salt, a true
follower of Christ will live in a way that flavours the society in the
spheres of civic, moral and spiritual responsibilities.
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Mother Teresa was barely 5 ft tall and physically unimpressive. And yet
her determination to care for the 'refuse' of the earth- the discarded
babies, scabies ridden beggars, old and dying, the handicapped etc
became the objects of her tireless labour. The temple priest, who was
her neighbour, cursed and threw stones at her for bringing these
wretched, miserable 'nobodies'
near his
temple. Yet she persevered and the world took note of
her labour and awarded her the
Nobel peace prize in 1979.
Her
dedication
to serve the least
privileged ignited a fire of radical
social service now spans
the
entire globe. You can say mother
Teresa was the salt of the earth.
Years ago when she spoke in Pune, she said that every time she washed
the wounds of a beggar, or fed a hungry baby or sheltered an abandoned
person, she felt she was doing it all for Jesus. She saw Jesus in people in
whose name she served the weak, despised and rejected. That is why
Isaiah the prophet speaking about the Messiah said that "He was despised
and rejected by men, a man of sorrows and familiar with suffering. Like
one from whom men hide their faces, he was despised and we esteemed
him not" - 53:3. The Messiah did not go around claiming that he is the Son
of God demanding special privileges. Compare this with the jet setting
preachers who don't want to 'waste' time at airports and would stay only
in ultra luxury hotels. The Son of Man had no place to lay his head!
Our country desperately need 'salty' Christians! Followers of Christ
without the preserving and flavouring qualities of salt are no good except
to be thrown and trampled under foot. We are here to serve and not to
be served. Hence, let us not merely complain but get involved. Let us
engage our community in acts that would lead people to enquire about
who we are.
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We are the light of the world. Light
from a lamp
illuminates. And yet
the same well lit lamp under a bushel or
bucket darkens the interior! Christians
huddled together without a divine
purpose only darkens relationships with
gossips, foolish jesting, and provocative
conversations. Today, much time is
spent under the bushel. Hence, our
criticisms,
conflicts and unhappy
coexistence.
Time to ask,
'What does the Lord require of me?'
Prophet Micah 400 yrs before the birth
of Christ asked the same question. His
answer is illuminating- ' To DO justly,
LOVE mercy and WALK humbly before
your God'- 6:8.
This is our divine
mandate. CHRIST IN US THE HOPE OF
GLORY!
- Ps. Raju Thomas
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A mighty fortress is our God, ..a strong
hold never failing...

Shalom!
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HAVE SALT IN YOURSELVES

Apostle Paul defined the gospel to be the “power of God unto salvation”. It is the
power to bring about transformation in one’s life and milieu. Everything and everyone
should ideally be touched to some degree by the transforming power as it has
happened in the life of Jesus Christ. He came, he was witnessed to, he changed lives
and continues to exert influence over the lives of men and women down the centuries.
This inductive influence is passed on one generation to the other.
evermore!
There are many examples of people who have been influencedRejoice
by the gospel
of Jesus
Christ to be the salt and light of the earth.
Mother Teresa’s life and work has been an inspiration to thousands of young people. As
a young Buddhist volunteer from Japan Akihiro was struck Teresa’s simplicity and her
concern for the uncared sick and dying. Akhiro had not even heard about the name of
Jesus. Through Teresa’s example he experienced the love of Christ. Akihiro left his
home in Japan and is now serving the LORD in northern India. Mother Teresa herself at
the age of twelve had been fascinated by the stories of the lives of missionaries and
their service in Bengal and committed herself to a religious life, and later went to
serve the “poorest of the poor” there.
Meditat
Jason Wong as the officer in charge of the Changi Prison
in Singapore felt that the initiatives of offering career
skills to prisoners was’nt sufficient. They needed
forgiveness, acceptance and reconciliation as found in
the gospel of Jesus Christ. This led him to spear-head
y
the Yellow Ribbonmproject
’s wa (2004) which was to design
ilgri
P
n
O
new prisons to set prisoners free. The project was
based on biblical principles and has changed the lives of
numerous prisoners.
Jason Wong
Salt like fire has the effect of purifying. It cleanses and keeps. Fire burns away the
dross. It is through the power of the Holy Spirit that one can become “salt and light”.
The Spirit of God deals with the putrifying effects of our sinful human nature as the
salt in the sacrifice which the priest offered to God under the Mosaic Law. Jesus spoke
about this Levitical direction before the call to his disciples to have “salt in
themselves” Mark 9:49,50. All selfishness and evil passions which result in moral decay
in a person can only be dealt with by the Holy Spirit. It is only through this work can
we “be at peace with one another” Mark 9:51. Let us open ourselves to the influence
of the Holy Spirit as in the words of L.F.W Woodford:
Burn fire of God! Thy grace and glory knowing,
My cleansèd heart shall be all fire within:
Love all constraining, tenderness o'erflowing,
One kindling passion other lives to win.
- Jose Joseph
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*
WRITE TO US ::pfccoffice@gmail.com

* Details in Sunday Church Bulletin

OUR VISION
To be a community connected to God in love
and passionate about connecting people to Christ
For queries contact: Shalini +91-7030456560 or Jose +91-9960275221

This Bulletin is for Private Circulation Only
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Our Address: Harbour House,Gulmohar Park, Ghorpadi, Pune-411 001, India
Phone: 9595262841

www.pfccindia.org

